INVITATION: AUSTRIAN HEARTBEATS AT ESNS17

January 10, 2017

Dear friends and colleagues,

Eurosonic Noorderslag Festival 2017 is just around the corner! This year, Austria will be represented by SALUTE, INNER TONGUE, WANDL, FAREWELL DEAR GHOST and MOTHER´S CAKE. In addition, FILOUS was announced as a winner of the 2017 European Border Breakers Awards (EBBA), the European music awards for emerging artists.

Join the Austrian delegates for a Networking Breakfast on Friday, January 13, hosted by Advantage Austria: We’ll present the framework of our upcoming biennial focus on the Ex-Yugoslavian countries in 2017-2018 and especially invite people from this region to work with us on collaboration ideas and joint projects. Of course delegates from other countries are also very welcome to meet with the Austrian professionals in other matters!

AUSTRIAN HEARTBEATS AT ESNS17

Thursday, January 12

- FILOUS Grand Theatre (Main), 20:00-20:45 * EBBA Winner 2017
- SALUTE Simplon (Main), 20.45-21.30
- INNER TONGUE Vera, 20.45-21.30
- MOTHER´S CAKE Der Aa Theater, 21.30-22.15
- The CEEntral Party, Harbour Cafe, 18.30-21.00 * Reception presented by Czech Music Office, Austrian Music Export, Don’t Panic We’re from Poland, Nouvelle Prague, MamaZone agency

Friday, January 13

- NETWORKING BREAKFAST hosted by Advantage Austria: De Oosterpoort, R4 Lounge, 10.00-12.00
- WANDL DOT, 20.30-21.10
- FAREWELL DEAR GHOST Mutua Fides, 01.15-02.00

Enjoy the festival and see you in Groningen!
Tatjana & Franz, Austrian Music Export